• Marvin Zigman Eleded Student Body Prexy
Cotton Day Fete Senior
Celebrated Today

•

Cotton reigns today at Hamivllle, for today is the annual
Cotton Day. Besides co t t on
clothes, there will be a Cotton
King, Queen, Prince, Princess,
Duke and Duchess, and even
Cotton Candy; The royal party
was chosen this morning on the
basis of their clothes. A duke
and duchess, from the tenth
grade, a prince' ·and princess
from the eleventh grade, and a
king and queen from the twelfth
grade will be honorary guests at
the Cotton Ball and picnic to•
night with a faculty king and
queen.
Ice cream, cokes and cotton
candy will be sold on the senior
lunch court at noon. Verne Mar·
tin and the swing band will present a jazz concert, with some•
thing new added to the songs.
The jazz feast will take place
immediately f o II owing the
crowning of the royal court.
The six crowns were made by
.Miss Grace Haynes' design.
The Cotton Ball tonight will
start at 8:30 in the cafeteria,

Ayes· Prove First Class Spellers

Results of Hamilton's recent pared very favorably with the
senior spelling test have been J'ellt of the city.· Out of 20 pos·
revealed to the Federalist by slble correct words, Hamilton
Miss Nellie Vance Wilson co- averaged 17.8 compared with
ordinator of curriculum. These ...l(J-7 for the entire city.
tests were taken by A-12's
. Three words proved to be the
throughout the Los Angeles city most difficult to spell. Hamil·
school system as a means of de· tonlans missed "preferred" more
termining whether of not the than any other word. Second In
present education system is the line of mlapelled words was
teaching pupils the "three R's." "extraordinary." These two
Hamilton, as a whole, com• words were reversed for the city

alexaniltr ham/Uoa hiqh, schoo~
Hamilton High School
Girls' Club Sponsors
Honored af Informal Tea

Top Journalists
Affend Press Day

•

The S. C. School of Journal·
ism played host' to over 100
journalists f r o m neighboring
So. Calif. high schools on its
25th annual Newspaper Day last
Saturday.
Visitors were welcomed with
a full program of activities, in·
eluding guest talks, presentation
of awards, discussions, and the
newspaper clinics which follow•
ed a delightful box luncheon in
the school patio.
Highlighting the schedule was
the awarding of the Crombie
Allen Award, a much coveted
honor which is given to the pa·
per showing the greatest im·
provement. The "Centinela," In·
glewood High's paper, captured
the award with
Hamilton's
"Federalist" rating a close second. The "Lincoln Log'' was
third.
Winners of the U. S. C. jour.
nalism scholarships were lntro·
duced by Prof. Roy L. French.
Ed Neilan and Annie Yip have
arranged their programs for the
fall semester. Tuition will be
paid annually for four years if
they do satisfactory work.
The morning program featUI'•
ed two guest speakers, both
U. S. C. graduates
A. Todd Watkins, publisher of
four Owens Valley weekly pa·
pers, stressed four points re·
quired of a good newspaperman.'
(1) willingness
to work; (2)
ability to work with people; (3)
business sense; ( 4) pleasing
personality.
"Would You Like to Be a Women's Page Feature Writer?"
was the talk given by Mary Ann
Callen, writer, of the Los An·
geles Times.
Attending from Hamilton were
Mary Ann Black, Debbie Brand·
meyer, Jim Hughes, Ed Neilan,
and Mrs.· Anne von Poederoyen,
"Federalist" adviser.

ACHIEvEMENT AWARD WINNER8-Hlgh school seniors
ing $11000 cash awards by Bank of America are being congratu·
lated by Walter Braunschwelger, (left) executive vice-president of
the bank; and Dr. Alexander J. Stoddard, (right) school superin·
tendent. Four winners are (left to right) Irene Keene,· Anna King,
John Laskaris, and Eugene Engels.
·

Dads, Daughters fo Dine,
Dance at GAA Round-Up
The -IJamllton G. A. A., under
the guiding hands of Miss Anna
Mae Mason, is presenting Its an·
nual Father and Daughter Ban•
quet on Thursday, June 1, in the
cafeteria at 6 o'clock. Members
of the G. A. A will be on hand
to show off their respective
fathers.
The theme for this year's ban·
quet will be western, with fath·
ers and daughters showing up
in their best levis and spurs.
After ·the banquet, the fathers
will swing their daughters to
Borne of the regular old-fashioned square dance tunes.
Entertainment by talented
·members of the G. A. A. will
add to the fun.
Each banquet table will be
decorated in true western style
by each grade level in the
G. A. A. The grade with the
J:llOSt unique decoration wins a
prize of a two-pound box of
candy.

HAMILTON HIGH SPONSORS THRIFT CAMPAIGN
The Thrift, Conservation, and
School Savings section, in cooperation with the U. S. Treasury Department, Is urging all
students of Hamilton Hi g h
School to suppor~ the Savings
Bond Independence Drive, This
drive started May 15, and continues through July 4, 1950.
The drive is symbolized by
the fitting slogan, "Save for
Your Independence." The quota

as a whole. "Glimpse" was number three in both cases. "Comic"
and "display" were the two
words least missed. Only three
Yankees mlspelled these words.
Miss Wilson states: "We
are proud of our students In
this recent examination but
not tmduly surprised. we hope
that classes In the future will
rate as well as the present
Senior Aye class."

for Southern California ls $25,·
709,000 l.n E Bonds.
President Truman and Secre·
tary of State Snyder participated In the ope'ning, by ringing the
Liberty Bell, which had not
been rung since D-Day on June
6, 1944.
All students of Hamilton are
urged to buy extra bonds during
the drive ·and to convert their
stamp books Into Series E
bonds.
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Orchids
to You!
The orchid winner for this
week is a Castilian girl. Her
many · activities and vivacious
personality have won her the
.title of "most popular" in the
Senior Aye class.
She has served long and hard
on the Raily committee· and
worked up to
the title of
secretary o f
RaJllies. She
took complete
t
charge of the
card tricks
during 1 as t
year's night
football
games and did
a wonderful
job. ·
Being on the
House of Representatives, in
.Qtarellea,
Lettergirl, A-11
class girls' vice-president, and
on the Board of Promotions are
only a few of her past jobs.
More recently Miss X has as·
sumed the responslbiUtiEis of be·
ing a First ·Lady, a Nevian, a
member of the Student Body
, Cabinet, an Epheblan, head of
an lmportan! committee ln the
S.P.T.A. ana Student Body
president.
If. you haven't guessed this
Castilian girl's name by now,
turn to the Sadd's ad elsewhere
in the paper. Will Miss X please
come to Room 114 some time today and pick up a card entitling
her to the orchid.

a

Faculty and off-campus sponsors of all girls' clubs at Hamilton were honored at a tea, presented by Mrs. Gertrude Addi·
son, the girls' vice-principal, and
. Miss Muriel Duncan, girls'
league sponsor, in the teachers'
cafeteria last Monday afternoon.
Such things were discussed as
having· a·· mothers' council hehind each club to promote activities pertaining to the club.·
These councils would be similar
to the mothers' clubs on univer·
sity campuses. Dues, installa·
tions, and social affairs were
also discussed. It is hoped that
as a result of this meeting, the
clubs will have a fuller and
more active program next term.
Girls from Mrs. Haseltine Wy·
veil's home economics classes
served the tea and fresh straw·
berry pies.

*

Tops Breman
In Healed

Election Race
Hamilton's destiny during the
coming semester will be in the
l1ands of Marv Zigman, newly.
elected student body president.
Joining with Marv in guiding
the Yank student government
arc ;Tean Hastain and Hyman
Bass, newly-chosen Girls' League
and Boys' League presidents.
Rounding out the list of student body officers are Cal
Kurtzman, vice-president; Di•
ana Boone, secretary; and Eugene Carr, treasurer. Two of
those offices, that of vice-president and treasurer, were not de·
cided until the fir.al election,
Wednesday. The primaries were
held Monday. Marv defeated
Ken Bremen In the finals.
Working with Hyman Bass in
the Boys' League next semcs•
ter will be Len LeopolcL vice·
president; Lanny Lewis, secre·
tary; and Stan Bilchick, ser·
geant-at-arms. The Girls' League
will be directed by by Shirley
Harldns, vice-president; Sandy
Koepp, sceretary, and Betty
Weiss, treasurer. The Boys'
League secretary, and Girls'
League president, vice· president,
secretary, and· treasurer were
not decided until the final bal·
lotlng,
·
The student body lnstalla tion
will be held at a 4-A and B assembly, Wednesday. Boys' and
Gil'ls' League officers will be
installed at a 4-A and B program, June 7 .
This was the fh·st election in
which all three of the elections
were conducted at the same
time. With a total enrollment of
approximately 1900, over 1400
Hamiltonians registered to vote.

Social Security Card
A 'Must' for Workers
If you work, you'll want t()
be sure to get your Social Se·
curity wag~ credits. Those who
have never had a Social Security
card or who have lost theirs,
should go to the Santa Monica
branch at 1531 Third St., any
week day between 9 and 5.

Choirs Combine Talent to

Present Spring Musicals
"In the Spring a young Hamiltonian's fancy lightly turns
to thoughts of ••• a Spring Musical!"
Topping off a year of hard work, Mrs. Martha Abbott is
combining the talents of both her A Capella Choir and
Aeolian Choir in a "Gay Nineties Revue" and "Dockstater
Show," to be presented June 2 during a special assembly

first Ladies Reveal
Newly Elected Members
The First Ladies, honor group
for girls of Hamilton, revealed
last Wednesday the names of
newly-elected members. From
the B-12, 10 girls were chosen,
including Mary Ann Black, Billie Jane Coulam, Luan Cramer,
Mildred Falclnella, Jane Hunt,
Bebe Marmer, Margie Parkins,
Judy Reschetar, Claire Vargas
and Claire Williams. Nine girls
were selected from the A-11.
Among them were Gloria Barsimantob, Shirley Harkins, Sally Hughes, June Jones, Mar·
lene Purer, Lola Smythe, Myra
Lee Spencer, Dixie Whipps and
Betty Weiss.
At the close of each semester,
a certain number of girls are
chosen for their school service,
leadership ability and character
traits to become members of
this outstanding organization.

schedule.
The story related by the "Gay
Nineties Revue" Is of a straying
and wayward father In the
1890's who is turned from his
erring pathway, good triumph•
ing over evil.
Featured specialties and those
who perfot·m them are "Mothcl'.
Mother, Pin a Rose on Me" and
"Little Brown Jug,'' by Bill
Douglas, Eugene Carr, Dick
Grimaldi, Steve Benson, Jim
Mitcheltree, Martin Welch, Jim
Mason, and Gretta Teeder as
mother.
Other specialty numbers in·
elude "Thipping Thider Thru a
Sthraw" by Marlene Jost and
Jim Hughes; "Father, Dear
Father," by Linda Harkins, Jo
Ann Harris and Val Allan; "Bicycle Built for Two," with Bill
Douglas and the A Capella
Choirs' pin-up girl, Margie Vincent doing the · peddling; . the
. Preacher and the Bear" by Bill
Bostater, Alan Bobier and Lyna
(Continued on Page 3)
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Cotton Day

CUTE PINT-SIZE COUPLE
NONA JACKSON-ED CANDLER
SAY MARRIAGE VOWS IN YUMA
That darling little couple,:No.n,a.and Ed, took
that big step in their lives on May; 10 1\Yhen theY
said "I do" in Yuma, Ariz. ·~ 1. • This .noted pair.
have been sweethearts' since
gTa.mmar school and becaine
engaged last summer . • • So
our Best of Wishes to the
Bride and Groom.

YANK NAMES, YANK FACES
ALWAYS· APPEAR
IN THE BEST OF PLACES
Viewing "HAWTHORNE" on TV at Jim Flan·
!'}ery's house were Ed Perry and Pete Fielder ..•
AT HOGANVILLE where Hawthorne appears in
person, .Tom Burke, Larry Schular, Jack Newfield, John LaRue and Ghuck Randall watched
this laughable character. from the front row . . .
DOING THEIR PART by ushering at the Guild
for the "Damon Runyon Cancer· Fund" were Mar·
lene Gribbllng, Gladys Hungerford, Mary Ellen
Aherns and Marjane Bodum ; •• "THE UPLIFTER'S CLUB" was the scene of a swimfest in
which Bud McPhee, Phyllis Hacker, Jack Crook·
shank, Katie Van de Steeg and Claudia Hinkle
took part after a party at Roland Murdock's.

.WHATT Did ·you IS&y that
SALLY EDDY WON A
NEW FORDT
Why, I certainly did. And if .
. you do~'t believe me-you can
-~ee ··her riding around school
D. Brandmeye1
any day, This sharp lookin'
job was hers for only 25 cents .•• the C06t on one
raffle ticket ••• Good going, .Sally!
NONE OF THE USUAL FORI'fiALITY.
JUST VIM, VIGOR and VITALITY
was displayed at the Riviera beach club when
these Yanks really "let their hair down" and had
loads· of laughs. Da,nclng couples were Maria Mar•
goles, Roger Baker, Babs Frieberg, Don Hadel,
Oleta Jacobs, Don Jarrel, Gerre Wade, Bill Adler.
THREE BIGWIGS from off-campus were the
dates of Barbara Phelps, Diane Wilson and Shirley Hammond.

"SAFE-SANE-SENSATIONAL"
(Speakln.g of the RoUer Coaster)
'At the Long Beach Pike these Daredevils had
an exciting evening •• , Jim Strickland, Carolyn
Blinzer, Dick Renner,: Marion Redfern, Don ;Moore
and Donna Griffin ... Say, kids, do you have any
LIFE INSURANCE?
WHATT A PARTY
WHEBET BOB HALE'S HOUSE
WHOf THE VIKINGS, of course
HAIL! HAIL! the gang was at~ALE'S and
what a HAILING good time was had by all ..•
· Partytlmers were JoAnn Reeves, Myrna Stauber,
Dick Burdick, Pat McNally, Ronnie Burns, Betty
Weiss, Gene Chamberland, Linda Harkins, Jet
Black, Claire Bllx, Bob Savage, Marion Redfern,
Mike McKelghan, Pat Payson, Ray Satchell, Jane
Smith, Rich Georgio ••• Stags of the party were
Roger Baker and Dwane Fengle.
<More DATA Next Week)

SUNDAES ON SATURDAY
AT ALBERT SHEET.Z
After a shopping spree in L.A., Elaine Tasulis,
Yankevillee's annual Cotton night at 8:30 in the cafeteria.
Klara
Stueben, Peggy Ct:oniser and Gaylene Car..
For those few unfortunate
Day has arrived! Eagerly await• doza were seen talking fashions and fads over
femmes
who
haven't
purchased
ed by every Hamiltonian, the
their bids well in advance, tick- their good and fatte.ning sundaes.
day to sport bright cottons is ets will be on sale at the door.
here at last.
Dancing, entertainment, door
The beaming faces of "Joe prizes and refreshments promand Jane Hamilton," pictured Ise a fun-filled time for every
above, adorn every bid for the Joe and Jane at the Cotton
Cotton Ball scheduled for to- Ball.
Next Tuesday Is Memorial known Soldier Js scheduled as
Day, at which time Americans the highlight of the program.·
stop to decorate. the graves of Cadets of the R. 0. T. C. will be
• their beloved dead. Since Memorial Day Is a holiday, Hamil· present to raise the colors and.
A speedy recovery is wished to Joseph Weston, one of Hamil- ton students will pay their trib· will also render a rifle salute,
ton's well-liked teachers, who is now in the hospital with a recurring utes on Monday, a· day earlier. honoring the dead. Hamilton's
lung infection. Dut to illness, he was out last month for two weeks This special program on the A Cappella Choir will sing the
and Is not expected to be in school the remaining part of this semester. front lawn, is slated for the last "Star Spangled Banner" and
On behalf of the students and faculty, the Federalist Staff would . 20 minutes of period II, and the Student Body President Joan
like to wish you a speedy recovery, Mr. Weston. We hope to see you entire student body may attend. Long will preside.
feeling more "chipper" than ever next fall and with your same wel- Theme of the occasion will be
the Unknown Soldier, and. com·
The bus to the Naval Air Sta•
coming smile.
bined with it will be ceremonies tion, Los Alamitos, will leave
commemorating Hamilton's own from in front of school at 9 a.m.
honored dead.
·
·
tomorrow; returning between 4
Although short_ in duratiop, and 5 p.m. All young men 17
By LEAH !lANEY
the . progr~ wJll accon,lpllsh ·yelirs or older . ai·e· invited to
A rose so robust, so red,
Or a prayer last spoken
much. A talk about the Un· ··visit 'th.is station ·and t() invest!~
Tells the story of the dead.
O'er a dead one's grave;
From each trembling tip
The
casket descending slowly
To the last thorn on the stem.
The wielding of a spadeIt speaks ol a battle lost at Another man laid to eternal
rest
sea,
A sailor who gave to make us In the folds of nature's breast'?
free.
.
All this it does portray.
Wars make warm hearts bleed- If only a rose could speak,.
dress for· ±he ·spring· formal should be
Be this the price we need'?
Each perfect petal would say:
'Remember
the
dead-Memorial
The bugle lifted In salute
EXCLUSIVELY YOURS
Day.'
To pay a soldier final tribute,

""""'·

I

- Overheard on the Campus -

He's A 'Good Joe'-Our Joe Weston

* * *

A Rose for Remembrance

.your

make your own original

for .15.00 or less
organdy .... 39-49-IS9e per
plaid· & striped taffeta
tatlns .................• 79e per
waffle pique· ...... 89c per
dotted IWits •..•...• IS9c per

Graduation Measage to Cla11 of '50
from
W. lt. Laing, Clau of '47
Dear Ienior:
I graduated from a Loi Angelee High
lchool in 1947 looking to the future and looking for
a job. Becauae I didn't know thorthand 1 became one
of the many low payed office workera. Then I eaw
a Speed writing ad. I Investigated ·their claim• and
enrolled, Speedwriting wa1 11 usy to learn u the ~d
claimed. You aee, I learned thh ABC ehorthand an
Just ' weeh.
Upon completion of my trainin1 I
able to find a Job with higher pay and better oppor•
tunitiet, Ytt, the coune of my future ,. .. changed by
thie 6 "'eek Speedwriting Coune.
It can do the ume for you,

"'as

Good luck,

H'• .1. Laint
P.S.-For your information you
leuon at Speedwritlng Inatitute,
.Angelee. Phone TR. 1078 for the
placed thouunds In the put 27

may takt a frtt trial
707 8. Broadway, Lo •
6 week count that hu
yean.

•

yd.
tic
)"d.
yd.

)"d.

gate· first hand the opportunitiea
in the Naval Air Reserve.
For further lnformp.tion, see
Eugene Broadwater, coordina•
tor, TODAY.

* * *

"Some days It just doesn't
pay to get out of bed I"· That's
what •most Yanks expr~ssed
. last Tuesday, when the bells
and clocks failed to function
all over Yankeeville.
Many opinions and excuses
were offered,· but Coach Pat·
terson sta:ted, "APl)a.rently
there baa been a bell failure,''
which was a feasible expla'mitioil•.

DON•T BE A

SQUARE
.JUMP aacl .JIVE
Jn a

MORTON'S

DINNER .JACKET
I wJII help you wftla ·your
designing, euttlng & leW•
lng problems.

. jeanne quinn
at

mayfair
FABRICS
use s.

CR.

:Roberteoa

s-7306

FREE: ae a C!Oartesy we make artificial
flowera
Ia..., matehJng
fabrle for your dre1s.
.
..

-RENTYour dinner jackei
and. fux ±rousers in~luding your choice
of colors in bow iies
and bouforiniere-

$5.00
MORToN•s

TUX SHOP
815 So. HW St.
l'f[ezzan~e P1oor
OPEN UNTIL I P.l'f[,

•
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News Briefs

Few Hamilton students are
aware that they have a musically inclined principal, but the
.fact remains that Walker Brown
was seen participating In a guitar "jam session" recently. Who.:
knows what other talents are~
possessed by this·· versatile pO·
tentate?
·
·

. From rags to riches, mud puddles to swimming pools, Hamil·
ton now has a self-containing,
cement and all, swimming pool.
Although a long walk from the
gym field, it is only a short
distance by bus.
·
·
Coach "Bus" SUtherland, has
made arrangements with the
other coaches, so that a number
of students each period, except
sixth, can take a bus to Pico
and Motor, where the pool is
located.
The students will consist . of
non-swimmers, beginners, and
advanced. The classes will also
be limited to about 30 boys,

•

By NANCY

S~mi-Annual

Senior Prom
Slated for Friday, June 9
The seml~annual Senior Prom
is beckoning all the seniors of
Hamivill~. The Highlanders are
presenting their Highland Fiing,
in the cafeteria on June 9, ·in
honor of the Castilians of S'50.
Their Scotch theme ·will be carrieS QUt io the decorations for
the dance. The various committees are planning and working
very hard for the coming event.
The · prom committee, under
t h e co-chairmanship of Cal
Kurtzman and M a r y A n n
Black, is meeting every Friday
at noon.

Many Yanks can be seen ·at
"the Dry lakes over the weekends nowadays. The trip proved
unfortunate, ·however, for Rosie
Fisher and Dick Dolan, W'50,
last Sunday when ·· they had a
minor wreck in Dick'S' 1'Merc'.
In bungalow 5, charts of
quarterly algebra and geometry
tests adorn the bulletin board.
The charts have been kept by
Miss Lucille Kellar ever since
the school started.

After Graduation ••• Become •

JET- ENGINE
EXPERT
Get ready NOW for AviatiQP's NEWEST Mid ot OPPOa.TUNITY, jee1
are here co ttay. Abundr.nt aew job opportunic.Me are dnelopiltJ•
WAITf TODAY •• ;for tpeeial lotormatlon. Brand n- }fiT iNQINJI
CAREER.. COURSE in Maintenaace aad Onrbaul, comj)lete with tete ._,q
and LIVE JET ENGINES to study aad work on-t.e CAL-AIR() ()NI;lr.
Approved by the State of' Califonua, Depwtmeot ol Ed1K&tio.. ('""
•
, CAL-AERO'S CorHr Cowt•s specloba1nt htt '

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING
MASTER AVIATION MECHAHI·Cs··.
.... MH prepw1 ...wtiMa P"t

~Ill

M...._ .. ..., M ,_.

Wiih .che foundation mete men haw had, chey hne bHn able .; ~
abreast of' the fast movin' aviation world ... NOW CAL-AEilO'S NIIW jilT
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Choirs Combine Talent
To Present Annual
Spring Musical· Show

llia111iMiill•.q¢xs

·...Sfenography ·classes

The SCHOOL
The JOB

SAWYERS

............. ,..,.,

• Lucky Wlnnen

KENTUCKY BOYS

l, M:ARGIIIl CLELAND
:1, KEN BREMAN

•
Tlte aboYe aamee wta a tree
•aal.lt'dr&'ell' : aacl ··eoke
apoa

"famous Hamburgers''

....... · 14entlflcatloa.

8629 Wesl Plc:o Blvd.

8-29~1

i·ailUiY.CdRNEi.i

SpeclaUzbi~

hr All Lines of Beauty Work
- ALL SERVICES GUARANTEED 1800 Bacle;r. Ave;
Culver City, Calif.

DELICIOUS SNACKS

SPORTSMEN'S EXCHANGE
'I'IIB WINNER FOR THIS wm:K IS

WILSON SWEAT PANTS,
SWEATSHIRTS
ATHLFTIC EQUIPMENT

\(

Perm. Wave--

$595

Waves--

and FINGER WAVE ................ $1.25

UM South Robertson Blvd.

Joan Long

II

OULVER OITY

SHARON'S SALON OF BEAUTY
~POO

CR.

1-1~96

Quist's
Latest
School Clothes
for

Special On Baseball Shoes!
~~ Stu~~~~.~~~:. .............................. $4e 95

$3951·1 Cold

CR. 5·9352

Orty, Rutb, Artie

Austin Coller's

Creme

·

The GIRL

VErm011'

DELICIOUS FOUNTAIN
SPECIALTIES
HODERN DINING ROOM

9808 WASHINGTON BLVD,

*

· T. . r..e· v1Servl"ce
Exams
.· · as prae f"·ICe ·

. YANK£1: TREAT

WATCH FOR WINNER OF NEXT FREE DINNER

ON VENICE BLVD.
. Opposite l{_ebns

Photo Salon Prize· Winners
Announced by Mrs. Vinette ·

(Continued from Page 1)
Abbott, (the bear's Identity Is
as yet unknown>; and, especialW'
f AI
d
H
'It
H
h
ly for the men, a Can-Can nummners o
exan er
ami on
igh Sc ool's annual
ber via Mrs. Cole~s dancing Photography Salon, as selected by noted Los Angeles photoclass, with Eileen Garber, Nan- graphers, were announced 'today by Mrs. Lois Vinette, salon
cy McCollum, Marie Kalloger, sponsor.
Lorelle Crounse, Alice Curtis,
Th
.
f , .
and Darlene. Alberts.. The choir
rongs o VISitors, approximately 1500 people, ha ,.e
will be accompanied . bY :Vern jammed Shop I to see the outstanding pictures of 1950.
Martin's Senior Orchestra. and The exhibit opened to the public on Wednesday, and reby Peggy .·Fortenberey,
anist.
.
· choir
, pi-.
mained open until today fot·
Following . this, the"' Aeolian
students, teachers. and guests
to visit.
Choir will take the:: stB:l(e arid
Leading a group or photo~present a: genuine, old-uu•hioned
•
..
·
01\ ·c·•1 1
raphers, who are said to inchule
Dockstater show;···
· •· J.• ··· ' .
the best that Hamilton hal! enr
The rollicking . theme .. wtn-. be ·
carried out by . these perform~ .
produced, Gerald Rottner, 1949
ers: InterlOcutor, Sam.' Wright~
Salon chairman and rormH
end men, Don Moore and Ken
Getting ready for a career in Camera Guild preo;ldl'nt, w a"
Breman. Numbers to be pre- the world of stenography, are rated tops by tht' Judg·""· Grrsented by the choir are: "I Got Mrs. Shirley W;Iliams' senior aid's four wlnnlno~:· illd m···~.
Plenty of Nothln'," with. Bob
chosen from among- 143 outOhnemus and Eileen Garber, .stenographlc classes. Civil serv- at. an dl ng Ph 0 t ogra11 h s 1tan!{ 1n.:· In
dancers; "Waiting· for the Rob- ice exams were given to the this year's salon, rat~>d him two
ert E. Lee," "Strutters Ball," "future stenographers," four of blue ribbons and two. rt'th.
Close behind Gerald was the
"Gospel Boogie" with Ken Bre- whom passed the written part
man as the preacher, and "Ken- of the test. The lucky ones were 1950 Salon chairman. Stan II a·
tucky Babe" with Mike Hoey,
be_rman, second semester phoMarjorie Co I em a n, Margaret tog· raph
t d t
· th
r· t
baritone soloist. Accompanist
Y s u en • WI
one tr~
wlll be Peggy F"ortenberry.
Flink, Diane Infield, and Judith and three second places. Earl
Special assistance is being Lofchie.
Broce took third spot with two
rendered by Mrs. Mable Mon·
The examinations were given blue ribbons and one red, while
tague, staging; Mrs, Jean Cole, in the stenographic classes, the Nick Stillwell was rat!!d fourth
dancing; Miss. Katherine Her- oral interviews to take plac~ Ia- with a first and two seconds.
ring, stage sets; Miss Grace ter at Mt. Vernon Jr. High.
The pictures were divided In·
Haynes, costuming; W. Z. Smith, Those who pass \Viii be eligible to four classlflcatlon<t, and en•·h
sound, and J. R. Smith, stage · for jobs as junior clerks in Judge made his flnt and second
L. A. city schools.
choice In each group. Altogeth"r
crew.
the judges awardt'd 40 rlhhons,
and the fact that these ll'f're
divided among 83 students, In·
dlcates the large perct'ntn~re llf
outstanding photo~rR(Ihs whkh
nre ou exhibit In tht' salon.
.Eight students divided the
fifth and sixth positions. The
three lensmen tying for fifl h
place with two firsts api0ce
High Sthool GrllilN•t• • (t'f# sborl
were Mark Lees. John Leonis,
mo,.tbs •go, 1odt1'1 starli11g b~r tilrttr 111
and Monte Purcelli. In sixth poSttrtlllf'l lo • sNtte11/lll lAs A11gelt1
B11s;,,,, M11111
sition were Nanette Ives, Lorelei Larsen, Frances Licata, Bill
Starting Salary: $190.00 per month
Masters, and Alex Taylor with
Opportunity For Advancement: Excellent
a red and blue ribbon E-ach.
Security: Least Affected by Depressions
Judges of the salon inclullNl
Leisure Time: Unrestricted for Recreation & Social Activities
Ray Jones, of Unlv.,nnl Studios;
Association with Successful and Interesting People
Frank Fllan, presldt'nt of Prt>~s
Fine Hours, Interesting Work, Paid Vacations
Photographers Assoda tlnn: Fretl
ifiROLL lOW FOR JULY 3 TERM
Archer, of the Frt'd Arclu~r
THE JOB is waiting
.
School of Photography; Will
Connell, photogratlhl<> tllustrn•
the SCHOOL is
tor; and Dick Farrell, of the
are YOU the GIRL?
Dally N11ws.
As a result of the exhibit,
THIS STDIY II A lEAL STDRY-IT CAll IE: YDURSI
open to the public for the pa~t
three days, a ribbon will be
· L11 Allotlot 14
Po..dono I
awarded to the most popular
.............t.
photograph, chosen by ballot by
YAHIIIo 1117
av..- . a-1111
the viewers.

A.eroM ll'ro• Baalltoa
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. SAWnR SCHOOI . S of BUSINESS

11

SCHOL.USHIH

FEDERALIS'1

-

SADA'S FLOWERS
Take Her a Corsage
Culver (Jity
VE. a-un

-FLOWJm PBONE8.. H-G-H Studios

~djacent

Los Angeles
TE. 0-2211

Modem Gals
Rosenblum Sulh
Kayser Hosiery
Judy Bond Blouses
Koret Sportswear
Seamprufe Lln~t-rle
Lana Knit 8wt»aters

-·-

3830 Mala St.
CULVER CITY
VE. 8-UH

THE FEDERALIST

*

*

* *
High School Hall of Fame
*

*

*'

*

*
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Yank Entrant Benner Cops
Blue Ribbon in City Finals
For the second straight year, Hamilton copped a blue
ribbon in the All-City track and field finals. Burly Mason
Benner received a first place medal in the shot put by his

loc:al Nt·ne Falls

*

Van Nuys' powerful Wolves
handed .the Hamilton Yanks
their second straight Dorsey
Tournament loss last week by
an 8-3 count, to eliminate the
homebreds from further competition this year. ·After a brllllant
and unexpectedly. fine baseb'l.ll
season, the Feds closed out the
year rather drably by dropping
last Saturday's tilt at Rancho
Playground.
The rampaging Wolves pushed
across half a dozen runs In the
first two stanzas and coasted
FLASH !-Mason ·Benner has
been suspended from school
for a violation of school rules
snd regulations and is not
eligible to compete In the shotput at Sacramento.

from there on in, adding a run
in· the fourth and another in the
sixth Inning.
The homebreds grabbed a fast
one-run lead in the first frame
when Ron Peyton and Don
Moore t>ut their singles togeth·
er with a Van Nuys miscue.
In the third It was Glen Poston's homer that added another
counter to the Yanks tally. Poston and Moore with a single
each, along with a couple more
Wolf errors, accounted for the
scoring of the Feds' last run of
the day In the fifth.

preliminary toss of 54 ft., 2 in.
Big Benner could not quite
reach his toss of 54 ft. 2 ln.,
that he made in the city prelims,
but these tosses count in the
finals so he was tabbed the win•
ner. Closest to Benner was Sher•
win Sosnousl<y of Roosevelt
High with a heave of 51 ft., 10
in. This first gave the only
points won by Hamilton as Ben•
ner was the only Yank entered.
As for the rest of the high
school events, Jefferson stole
the show as usual by amassftlg
a total of 110 points. Highlight
of their win was their mile rc·
lay team that cracked the na·
tiona] high school record with
a new time of 1:57.5.
Margaret Cull, Hamilton's
outstanding girl trackster,.
third position on the Holl:
Lions' relay team and did w 1,
as her team took third place.

Noel R. Fletcher
JEWELER
GIFTS - COSTUME .1E"'ELRY
8837 \\', Plco IIIYd., L. A.. 34

en.

Leslie

e-t'T42

v. Gray

JEWELER

Convenient Credit
3835 Main St. - Cul\'er City
Phone VE. 8-5588

The Sportsman's Center
ATHLETIO EQUIPMENT

Reading the Dally News, one
Paulette, the third girl to win
begins to think that Hamilton is "Hall . of Fame" honors, is conmonopOlizing the high school sidered a sure bet for the 1956
"Hall of Fame'' selections; for
not more than a month after · Olympics, maybe the '52 games
Bob (gymnast) Garden was also.
Among the trophies on the
chosen ·a "Hall of Farner," an·
other Yankee athlete has won Henry mantle; there are championships in Far Western Spring
that honor.
Paulette Henry, although not Board, S. P. J. three meter,
competing in any high school 1945 J P. coast .diving and 1947,
sport, because of her sex, has outstanding girl aqua-athlete In
nevertheless caught the fancy Santa Monica Water Carnival.
A t~lented girl, Indeed, is
of the downtown newspaper
man, Mory Kapp, with her ef· Hamilton's Paulette Henry.
Diving Is not the only water
fortless diving form.

sport trt which Paulette excels;
she Is an excellrnt flg';lre skater,
and has worked In several Sonia
Henle' movie productions.
This· Joan-of-all-Trades performed in I. rodeo at the age of
3 as a "Cow-babe." Showing
further versatility, Paulette entertained at various U. S. 0.
shows during the war by tap
and ballet dancing.
With all these extra-curricular activities, Paulette still has
time to pull down a straight
"B" average.......

Reg. $2.75

.

$220

20%

With Student Body Card Only

.!:~:.!!~~~~.~- $)80 ~~~~~~:~~;~~.;~~ 4'5
ACROSS THE STREET FROM HAMILTON

VE. 8-1720

t:/IE ~

] '[)]'n]~r
'" ~:t~ ;,ll\L_

ForMen

Gregory
Printing Co.

CAST CLAY IN THE BOUGII
YOU PAINT 'EM

WE FIRE 'EM

Hand Finished
Shoes for Men

Featuring

School and Art

2858 S. Robedsoa Blvd.

Supplies

RAMI HI SERVICE
SAVE !So A GAL. ON GAS!
Gas- Oil - Car Wash
Accessories

so.

llobert•o• Bl~4.
VErmoat 8-9674
Aeroll8 from Hamlltoa

2900

Meet af the

Huddle
Now Featuring
CURB SERVICE
Comer of RobertROD
lnUl CllttarllWPB

Athletic Eqalpmenl
FOOTBALL
BASEBALL
TRACK SHOES

-·-

Steller & Skoog
HARDWARE
S825 Main St., Culver Ofty

Beverlywood
nower Shop

---

Los Angeles S(, Calif, ·
Tb,ree Block11 Nortla

of HamUtoa

Free Delivery

VE. 9-'7SI'SS ,

HAL'S
Chevron Station
8peclnlb<e4 Lnbrlentlon
FREE PICK-UP 4 DELIVERY
VE. 8-1888 2302 S, Robertlloa BL.

· GREWE
Sweaters

9864 CULVER BLVD.
VE. 8-69MD
"'F IT'S LUMBERCALL OUB NUMBER"

.VE. 8-14'75

TE. 6·ZI'S90

•

Styles That Are Dltrerent

Come In for MEE Laces!

6325. 1

/s Hollywood Blvd•

STAIN FREE!
750 So. Broadway

GeJWuine

DRY CLEANING

LEVIS

For fhe Yanks Who Care

$36

$895

BERT'S
88U MAIN STREET

Prices
Pafenfed
Sfyles

Schaeffer
Watennaa & Eversbarp
Pellll ab.d Pencils
$1.50 and up

Palms
lumber Co.
lORI National Blvd.

f:Y

Hand Finished Shoes ·
·.

CERAMIC s·HOP

Archery Sets
Discount

!'!~t~c~~!~.~~-

CULVER CITY

By ALFRED NEWMAN

Party Dresses Smartly Hand Finish
Expert Dyeing & Reweaving
Your Guarantee Against Disappointment!
Detach this ad and upon presentation a free cleaning of one
club jacket will be given with every $2.00 cleaning order.
FREE Plcl' Up and Delh•ery

1474 S. Robertson Blvd.

CR. 6·3016

